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Electron Beam Welding Machines with Plasma Cathode Gun 

Sergey I. Belyuk, Igor V. Osipov, Alexander G. Rau, Grigory V. Semenov  

 
Electron beam machines with the plasma cathode guns are presented. All machines possess high 

extent of automation. The high-voltage source has effective protection against breakdowns and small 
time of restoration. Machines are equipped with systems of coaxial to a beam optical targeting and 
targeting in the reflected electrons. In machines high-precision manipulators are used. Technological 
process is completely automated. There is a system of documenting of technological process. 

The following features of the plasma cathode electron guns are in detail discussed: 
- High stability of optical parameters at current regulation from a targeting mode (0.1-0.5 mА) to 

welding 150 mА. The position of the focal plane doesn't change. At current regulation optical 
properties of an electronic beam remain invariable; 

- Tolerance to properties of welded materials. There are no heated details in guns, temperature 
of electrodes doesn't exceed 150 degrees Celsius; 

- At breakdown current of a beam "breaks", on welded details doesn't remain traces; 
- The self-adjustment of a plasma emitting surface in the emission channel provides high optical 

quality of a beam. 

Електроннолъчеви машини за заваряване с пушки с плазмен катод (С. Белюк, И. 
Осипов, А. Рау, Г. Семенов). Представени са електроннолъчеви заваръчни машини с пушки с 
плазмен катод. Всички машини са високо-автоматизирани. Високоволтовият източник има 
ефективна защита против пробиви и малко време на възстановяване. Машините са снабдени 
със съосно оптично насочване на лъча и с насочване с отразени електрони. Използват се 
високо-точни манипулатори. Технологичният процес е напълно автоматизиран. Има система 
за документиране на технологичния процес. Следните особености на пушките с плазмен 
катод са обсъдени: 

 -  Висока стабилност на оптичните параметри при токово регулиране  от една мода от 
0,1 до 0,5 mA при заваряване с 150 mA   позицията на фокусната равнина не се променя и 
оптичните свойства на снопа са неизменни;  

-  Толеранс към свойствата на заварявания материал. Няма нагрети части на пушката, 
температурата на електродите не превишава 150 оС.  

-  При пробив в пушката не остават следи върху заваряваните детайли.   
- Саморегулирането на плазмената емитираща повърхност в емисионния канал 

обезпечава високо оптично качество на снопа. 
 

Introduction 
Work on the creation of plasma cathodes began 

over thirty years ago. In our opinion, the greatest 
success has been achieved in creating a plasma 
cathode based on low-voltage glow discharge with a 
hollow cathode. During this time, have been studied 
the basic physical processes in the electron emitter 
plasma cathode [1-2], much attention is paid to the 
design and adaptation of industrial electron guns with 
such emitter [3] and even created a new scientific 
direction "plasma emission electronics" [4]. On the 
basis of the plasma cathode guns were created 

machines for different purposes [5-7]. Hallmark 
machines presented in this article, is that they are 
mass-produced. Due to the specific characteristics of 
guns with plasma cathode these machines have a 
number of unique advantages.  

Plasma cathode electron gun 
The principle of operation and construction of 

plasma-cathode electron gun is in detail featured in 
[3,5]. A basis of gun is a no separable metal-ceramic 
unit (cathode unit). The cathode unit is a discharge 
chamber for low-voltage glow discharge with cold 
electrodes. In the one of electrodes there is an aperture 
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(emission channel) through which electrons is 
executed leave gas discharge plasma. The accelerating 
voltage is put between the cathode unit and anode.  

The basic characteristics of gun:  
• Operating mode - stationary, pulsing; 
• Accelerating voltage 20-40kV; 
• Beam current 0-150mA. 

The important property of plasma-cathode electron 
gun is stability of spatial beam characteristics at 
regulation of beam current. Unlike systems with a 
thermionic cathode, the standing of a beam focal plane 
does not vary at regulation beam current. Figure 1 
shows the position of the focal plane of the beam from 
its current at constant values of the accelerating 
voltage and current focus. 

 

Fig.1. Dependence distance between the gun and the focal 
plane of beam current. 

Lack of dependence of the position of the focal 
plane of the beam current explained by the 
peculiarities of electron emission from the plasma. 
Position of the focal plane at a constant accelerating 
voltage and focus current is determined by the 
position of the emitting surface of the plasma in the 
emission channel. In turn, the position of the plasma is 
determined by Child-Langmuir equation for the gun 
accelerating gap . Channel dimensions are small, the 
plasma density is very high. Calculations done in [2] 
show that displacement of the emitting surface of the 
plasma is less than a millimeter in the whole range of 
beam current change. No dependence of the focal 
plane position of beam current simplifies operator 
electron beam i machines, and reduces the likelihood 
of errors in manual welding operation. 

The second feature of the plasma cathode electron 
gun is self-adjustment emitting surface of the plasma 
in the emission channel. Emitting surface of the 
plasma is separated from the walls of the emission 
channel layer spatial potential drop. The length of this 
layer depends on the concentration of plasma and its 
potential. Characteristics of the plasma in the channel 
have axial symmetry. Consequently, the layer has the 

same length and the emitting surface is always 
perfectly aligned in the emission electrode. When we 
configure a gun it is necessary to provide coaxiality 
only of the holes in the emission and accelerating 
electrodes. The need for adjustment of the cathode as 
in a thermocathode gun is missing. 

The third feature consists in that, at electric 
breakdown current of a beam doesn't grow, but rather 
breaks. Increase the beam current cannot be 
performed, because the plasma cathode always 
operates in saturation mode. The beam current always 
has a maximum value and cannot be greater. At the 
breakdown potential of the emission electrode 
increases. This leads to the extinction of the discharge 
and reduce the beam current to zero. The described 
feature matters essentially important. Completely it is 
impossible to exclude breakdown in an electron guns. 
In a three-electrode gun with a thermocathode 
breakdown in the accelerating gap is almost always 
leads to irreparable defect - burn-through details. 

The fourth feature of the plasma cathode – 
tolerance to couples of welded materials and vacuum 
conditions it was repeatedly mentioned practically in 
all works devoted to plasma cathodes. Nevertheless, 
we believe it is appropriate to note that the property in 
our work. There are no hot parts in the gun, 
temperature of electrodes doesn't exceed 150 degrees 
Celsius. 

Fig. 2 shows the appearance of an electron gun 
with a plasma cathode. 

 

 
Fig.2. The appearance of an electron gun with a plasma 

cathode. 

Cathode unit disposed in a metal housing. 
Electrical insulation and cooling transformer oil is 
provided, which, in turn, is cooled by water. Gun case 
provides the necessary biological protection against 
unused X-ray radiation. 
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Power supply modules 
The power supply system of the equipment 

consists of an accelerating voltage unit, a discharge 
power supply unit, a beam focusing and deflection 
control unit, and a control unit of the gas flow 
controller. The accelerating voltage and discharge 
power supply units are made by the classical circuit 
design of a bridge inverter with the phase-shift control 
circuit. In the inverter, the resonance method of 
switching MOSFET transistors is realized that 
provides a low level of electromagnetic noise and 
reduced dynamic losses in switching power 
transistors. The high conversion frequency (50 kHz) 
makes it possible to reduce the output capacitance of 
the power supplies to 10 nF and to increase the rate of 
processing of control signals. The accelerating voltage 
unit can operate in one of the two modes: stabilization 
of the accelerating voltage and limitation of the output 
current. In the first mode, a given accelerating voltage 
is stabilized as the load current increases from 0 to 
150 mA. This is the normal operation of the unit. As 
the load current increases to more than 150 mA, the 
accelerating voltage unit goes over to the current 
limitation mode within 50 µs. This makes it possible 
to protect the load and to prevent the development of 
an arc discharge in case of breakdown in the electron 
gun. As the load current decreases, the accelerating 
voltage unit is back to normal operation. Recovery 
time is 2-10 ms. The discharge power supply unit is a 
current source with the output voltage ranging 
between 50 and 1500 V. It operates in the current 
stabilization mode throughout the output voltage 
range. 

Table 1. 
Basic characteristics of the power supply modules 

Accelerating voltage range (10–40) kV 
Stability of accelerating voltage 0.1% 
Pulsations of accelerating voltage, 
no more then 

0.1% 

Maximum current 150 mA 
Beam current stabilization 0.1 mA 

 
All power supplies are located in three cases of the 

standard 19 inches tall 4U. 

Vacuum chamber, vacuum system, 
manipulators and service functions 

Vacuum chamber of our electron beam welding 
machines have internal dimensions 300×300×300 
mm, 500×500×500 mm and 800×800×800 mm. 
Machines with the camera size 300×300×300 mm has 
almost tabletop pattern (Fig.3). Power supplies are 
located at the bottom of the unit. Operator workplace 
is near the unit.  

 

Fig.3. View and form-factor of welding machines with 
vacuum chamber dimensions  300×300×300 mm. 

Exterior of welding machines with cameras with 
dimensions 500×500×500 mm and 800×800×800 mm 
is shown in Fig.4. 

Fore vacuum pumps are rotary or sliding vane 
rotary. High vacuum pumps may be turbo molecular 
or cryogenic type. Switching the vacuum system 
implemented pneumatic valves. The whole pumping 
process is fully automated. Pumping time is 5 to 15 
minutes. 

In welding machines use high precision 
manipulators. The basis of the manipulator is 2 or 3-
axis system of movement. On system of movement 
the rotator with a changeable inclination of an axis of 
rotation or a multiposition revolver can be established. 
Accuracy of positioning makes 5-10 microns. 
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Fig.4. View and form-factor of welding machines with 
vacuum chamber dimensions  500×500×500 mm and 

800×800×800 mm. 

All machines are equipped with systems of 
supervision of two types: supervision in the reflected 
electrons and optical coaxial to beam video 
supervision. In the first case the image is formed with 
use of a signal of the electrons reflected from a 
welding surface. The size of scanned area is 25×25 
mm, the size of the image is 25×25 cm. In the second 
case, the image through a special mirror (fig.5) is 
transferred to a video camera, and from the camera is 
displayed on the monitor. The system has six-fold 
optical zoom. The image size on the screen isn't 
limited. The mirror of system of video supervision is 
equipped dusting protection. Both systems of 
supervision allow to position a beam on a product 
surface with an accuracy not worse than 100 microns.  

For welding of seams of a difficult configuration in 
welding machines equipped of the system for 
automatic beam joint. The principle of the system is as 
follows: the operator alternately directs the beam onto 
the joint welded parts at different points of the seam. 
The system memorizes the coordinates of these points. 
The system then constructs a spline between the 
points of the welding process and automatically 
conducts the beam from one point to another.  

 

Fig.5. Principal of operation of  coaxial to beam video 
supervision system.  

The system of automation of technological process 
allows to create the special card for each technological 
process. In this card the order of movement of the 
manipulator, change of current of a beam, current of 
focusing is described. Possibility of creation of library 
of technological cards is provided. 

All parameters of welding process register system 
of electronic documenting, collecting and storage of 
parameters of technological process. On each welded 
connection the passport is formed. Information in the 
passport is provided in numerical data and temporary 
charts of all parameters of welding. 

Conclusion 
Presented in the report electron beam welding 

machines are used in the nuclear, aerospace industry 
in Russia. Experience in operating systems based on 
plasma-cathode electron guns showed that they are 
reliable, meet all current requirements and provide 
high quality welds. 
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